
LIBATION LAB

Coffee Cocktail – Your Way! $10
Let us know how you take your coffee! Vodka and espresso 
concentrate (made in-house w/beans from Hahn’s Pork & Beans). 
Sugar, cream, and milk foam on top – how much is up to you.

Cosmopolitan-esque $10
Vodka with our homemade sour mix (fresh orange juice, lemon juice, and simple syrup), lime juice, 
and a splash of cranberry juice.

Spiced Orange Old Fashioned $10
Bourbon, simple syrup infused with orange and warm spices, and orange bitters.

Power of Hydrogen (pH) $10
Vodka or gin, lemonade, and a special tea that creates a chemical reaction right before your eyes!

Mule $10
Spirit of your choice, lime juice, and ginger beer (optional: splash of cranberry juice).

Bone Dry & Dirty $10
Vodka or gin with a splash of olive juice. How much depends on how dirty you want it.

Bloody Mǎ Lì (Asian-style Spicy Bloody Mary) $10
Vodka + our special mix of tomato juice, lemon juice, Sriracha, wasabi, tamari, Worcestershire sauce, 
and Old Bay.

1+1 $8
Pick 1 spirit + pick 1 mixer (Coke, Coke Zero, Sprite, ginger beer, seltzer tonic, lemonade, cranberry).

OTHER
Mocktails $5
Soda $2
Bottles, Apparel, & Glassware Varies

COCKTAILS + TASTINGS

Premium Tour & Tasting $20
Overview of distillery operations, tasting, one cocktail, and souvenir glass (availability TBD).

Standard Tasting $5 
Tasting of the standard release products (+$5 to get a souvenir glass).

Red Envelope $10
Inspired by a Manhattan and boulevardier. Bourbon, Solution #1, bitters, and a splash of cherry juice.

Golden Dragon $10
Muddled golden dragon fruit, Thai basil, and chili peppers with vodka or gin, Solution #1, and our
tropical juice mix (mango, pineapple, orange, lemon, and simple syrup).

Drew recommends: Black 
coffee martini (i.e., no sugar 
or cream) with foam on top. 

Jenn recommends: Drink tea.
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